The three alpha 2-adrenergic receptor subtypes achieve basolateral localization in Madin-Darby canine kidney II cells via different targeting mechanisms.
The present studies examined the localization of the alpha2B- and alpha2C-adrenergic receptor (AR) subtypes in polarized Madin-Darby canine kidney cells (MDCK II) and the mechanisms by which this is achieved. Previously we demonstrated that the alpha2AAR subtype is directly delivered to lateral subdomain of MDCK II cells. Surface biotinylation strategies demonstrated that the alpha2BAR, like the alpha2AAR, achieves 85-90% basolateral localization at steady-state. However, in contrast to the alpha2AAR, this polarization occurs after initial random insertion of the alpha2BAR into both apical and basolateral surfaces followed by selective retention on the lateral subdomain (t1/2 the apical surface is 15-30 min; t1/2 the basolateral surface is 8-10 h). The alpha2CAR also is enriched on the basolateral surface at steady-state and, like the alpha2AAR, is directly delivered there. Morphological evaluation of the epitope-tagged alpha2AAR, alpha2BAR, and alpha2CAR subtypes by laser confocal microscopy not only corroborated the biochemically-defined basolateral localization of all three alpha2AR subtypes but also revealed that the alpha2CAR uniquely exists in an intracellular compartment(s) as well. Immunofluorescence due to intracellular alpha2CAR partially overlaps that due to calnexin, a marker for endoplasmic reticulum, as well as that due to mannosidase II, a marker for the trans-Golgi network. Taken together, the present findings demonstrate that the alpha2AAR, alpha2BAR, and alpha2CAR subtypes, which possess highly homologous structures and ultimately achieve similar polarization to the lateral surface of MDCK II cells, nonetheless manifest distinct trafficking itineraries.